Based on the order flow data of a stock and its warrant, the immediate price impacts of market orders are estimated by two competitive models, the power-law model (PL model) and the logarithmic model (LG model). We find that the PL model is overwhelmingly superior to the LG model, regarding the robustness of the estimated parameters and the accuracy of out-of-sample forecasting. We also find that the price impacts of ask and bid orders are consistent with each other for filled trades, since significant positive correlations are observed between the model parameters of both types of orders. Our findings may provide valuable insights for optimal trade execution.
Introduction
The price impact of trade, a key indicator reflecting market liquidity, is of great importance for understanding price dynamics. 3 Price impacts are found to be pri-marily dependent on signed trades' sizes. 4 In the original model of Kyle 13 , price impacts are assumed to be a linear function of order size. However, empirical studies show that the price impacts are a non-linear concave function of trade sizes. For example, power-law models with an exponent γ ranging from 0.2 to 0.8 are uncovered from different datasets in terms of markets, periods and order properties 21, 15, 8, 20, 1, 16, 7, 12, 26 . Several theoretical explanations are proposed for the size dependence of price impact. Such power-law behaviors will arise when the trading is performed in an optimal way. 10,11 This anomalous impact has also been explained through agent-based simulations, mean-field theory or reaction-diffusion models. 5, 9, 23, 18, 19, 17, 6 Take Ref. 23 for example, under the assumption of a linear latent order book, high participation rates of large orders can result in the power-law function for price impact.
Different with the power-law model, a logarithmic price impact relation for several stocks listed on the Paris Bourse has been proposed. 22 Similarly, Zarinelli et al. present that a logarithmic functional form fits large orders better than a power law does. 24 However, they do not examine the time evolution of estimated parameters and do not carry out out-of-sample tests.
In this letter we aim to find which model is better in capturing the price impact of marketable orders by considering the stability of model parameters, the type of assets and the accuracy of out-of-sample prediction.
Data description
Our data contain the detail transaction records when marketable orders match the orders at the opposite of limit order book, which allow us to get the information of both matched orders and their transactions. Stock Baosteel (600019) and its warrant (580000), traded on Shanghai Stock Exchange, are included in our analysis. Our datasets cover the periods from 22 August, 2005 to 23 August, 2006. In the Shanghai Stock Exchange, the tick size of stock is 0.01 ¥ (CNY) and that of warrant is 0.001 ¥ (CNY). directions and aggressiveness: trades resulting from filled buy orders (FB), trades resulting from filled sell orders (FS), trades resulting from partially filled buy orders (PB), and trades resulting from partially filled sell orders (PS). Table 1 shows the numbers, average price impacts (measured in basis points), average volumes, and average ¥ volumes of the four types of trades. For each trade, its price impact is defined as the absolute logarithmic difference between the prices right before and after the trade. We find that, for both warrant and stock, there are more filled trades than partially filled trades, while the average volumes and price impacts of filled trades are much smaller than those of partially filled trades. 26,25 It is reasonable that large orders are comparatively few but can cause larger impacts. In order to study the stability of price impact, the whole data sample are divided into 12 segments and each segment contains the data of one month. In each month, the trades are equally split into M = 12 groups according to their normalized trade size ω/ ω , which allow us to calculate the means of normalized price impact r/ r and the means of normalized trade size ω/ ω for each group. The resulting price impacts of each type of trades for the stock and the warrant are illustrated in Fig. 1 .
Several intriguing features are observed. First, the price impact patterns of filled trades ( Fig. 1(A) and Fig. 1(C) ) are significantly different from those of partially filled trades ( Fig. 1(B) and Fig. 1(D) ). In log-log scale coordinates, the price impact curves of the FB and FS trades can be roughly considered as linear or slightly concave with positive slopes, thus present power-law behaviors or logarithmic behaviors. However, for the PB and PS trades, r/ r remains constant when ω/ ω is not too large. Such difference exhibits in both stock (with large tick size) and warrant (with small tick size) and has been explained by Ref. 26 . Second, the lines of different months overlap together, indicating that the normalized price impacts are relatively stable. In addition, there is no significant asymmetry between the buyer-initiated and seller-initiated trades at the transaction level.
Immediate price impact model
Following above analysis, we will examine whether the power-law model or the logarithmic model fits the price impact better. Here we only consider the price impact of filled trades, due to the fact that the price impact of partially filled trades is roughly constant.
The power-law model (PL model) was proposed in Ref. 26 :
where a and γ are parameters to be estimated and ε is an independent error term. The logarithmic model (LG model) was proposed in Ref. 24 :
where c and d are parameters to be estimated. We estimate the model parameters with the trades in the first 11 months and leave the trades in the last month for out-of-sample tests. The nonlinear least square estimation is applied to both models. The estimation results for filled buy trades are reported in Table 2 . First, the estimated parameters (a and γ) of the PL model have obviously smaller standard errors than the estimated parameters (c and d) of the LG model, no matter for the stock and the warrant. Comparing with the stock, the standard errors for the warrant are smaller due to the larger sample size. Second, the estimates of the PL model are more stable than those of the LG model. Taking the stock for example, the 11 estimates of a lie in [ Note: The table shows the estimated parameters for two models and two trading assets. Robust standard errors are reported in parentheses. MSE stands for Mean Squared Error.
Out-of-sample predictive accuracy
Considering that the estimated parameters in the first 11 months have no trends but fluctuate in relatively stable intervals, we use their mean values to test the outof-sample performance of the two models. Fig. 2 illustrates the case of splitting groups M = 12 for both FB and FS trades of the stock and FB and FS trades of the warrant. To check for robustness, Table 4 reports the results for three cases of M = 12, 15, 18. In Fig. 2 , we not only draw the predictive price impact curves, but also draw the fitted curves using trades of the 12th month. It is reasonable that the predictive results are no better than the fitted ones and thus deviate from the real pairs (ω/ ω , r/ r ) more. This can be seen in Fig. 2 . More importantly, in log-log scale coordinates, no matter for the PL model or the LG model, all the predictive curves show some small deviations from the real price impacts when the trade sizes ω/ ω are small. However, the predictive curves of the LG model show obvious deviations when the trade sizes ω/ ω are large, while the PL model curves do not. This can be observed more clearly in the linear scale view (the inset). Therefore, we infer that the PL model provides more precise out-of-sample forecasting. Table 4 . Out-of-sample predictive accuracy comparisons, using Mean Squared Error criterion.
Stock (1) Warrant ( Table 4 confirms the above inference. We can observe that, no matter for the stock or the warrant, and no matter for the FB trades or the FS trades, the out-of- sample MSEs of the PL model are significantly smaller than those of the LG model. Alternative M values do not change the results. Therefore we can conclude that the PL model performs better in the our-of-sample tests.
Price impact correlations
In Fig. 1 , we observe that in general, there is no asymmetry between FB trades and FS trades. In this part, we will examine whether the price impacts of the FB trades change simultaneously with those of the FS trades. Fig. 3 shows that, no matter which price impact model we use, the estimated parameters (a, γ, c, d) of the FB trades are positively correlated with those of the FS trades. Especially for the warrant, there are significant positive correlations (ρ > 0.87) between them. In order to confirm that these positive serial correlations are not accidental, we shuffle FB trade series and FS trade series for 500 times and do the same analysis. This allow us to construct the distribution of parameter correlations of 500 FB-FS random series pairs. In Fig. 4 , we compare the parameter correlations between original trade series and shuffled trade series. We can confirm that the positive serial correlations are very significant at 5% level for warrant, thus the consistent behaviors of price impact between FB and FS trades are significant. For stock, the positive correlations can also confirmed even though they are not such obvious as warrant.
Summary and discussions
In summary, we utilize order matching data to examine two price impact models at the transaction level. We consider a stock and a warrant with different tick sizes and trading activities. The stock and the warrant behave similarly in comparison of the power-law model and the logarithmic model. In some months the power-law model provides better goodness of fit with lower Mean Squared Error, while in other months the logarithmic model does better. However, the estimated parameters of the power-law model behave more stable over time and have obviously smaller standard errors. Due to this advantage, the power-law model performs more accurate in outof-sample forecasting. In addition, we find that positive correlations exist in the estimated parameters of price impact models between filled buy trades and filled sell trades. Our discoveries contribute to the transaction cost calculation and the optimal trade execution. We notice that a market invariance model has been proposed recently, 14 which is a more complicated liquidity scaling. We will give a test to such alternatives in a further study.
